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Chapter 1 : Diary Activities, Worksheets, Printables, and Lesson Plans
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Top Trumps This lesson plan forms a follow-on activity to the main Wimpy Kid Election Pack
resources and can also be used as a standalone resource. Pupils will decide what they think are the best bits in the
Diary of a Wimpy Kid books, then put these together to create their own Top Trumps cards!

How do you find time for them all? When I first started teaching, I would send everyone to their desks to write
after my mini-lessons. Then, I would meet with one student at a time to conference on their writing. This took
a LONG time! I hoped to meet with four students per day, but sometimes one student took up my whole time!
I may not see this kiddo again for four weeks! I was not giving my students what they needed. I realized this
was a problem. So, I tried several new ideas, and came up with a solution that worked for me. If you prefer, I
made a video with this same content. You can watch it HERE. I hope these ideas will be make writing time
less stressful for you and more meaningful for your students. Conferencing time is your time to differentiate
and meet the needs of each of your students in your classroom. Our classrooms are not made up of students all
at the same writing level. Writing conferences offer your students guidance. You can answer questions about
their writing for them, give them goals, assess their goals, and give some students a push to complete a skill.
When Do I Conference? Writing conferences happen when the rest of your class is working on independent
writing. Remember, you will need to do a lot of training with your class to be sure that they can independently
write. You may have to keep conferences a little short at first. But, I know you can work with your students to
keep building their stamina for writing, and conferences can begin to last longer. I realized that I can not meet
with every student individually. So, writing conferences should be done in small groups. The key is that all
students in each group should have similar needs. At the beginning of each unit, you will need to give an
on-demand writing sample. Consider this a pretest, not a grade. Now, use the rubrics to set the writing samples
into piles based on similar needs. You are leveling each sample. Students can always be moved to another
group. You will want to make as many piles for as many days that you will have writing workshop. For
example, I had my writing workshop Monday-Thursdays, so I made four piles. I kept a poster for each day and
laminated these. Make sure that your groups are similar in size. Have a Schedule Now you have groups with
similar needs and you will only need to meet with one group per day. Each group will meet with you once per
week now. Spend minutes with your conference group, and you will still have time to check in with the rest of
your class. A question that comes up is; if you are meeting with a group, how do they get to their independent
work? So, your small group may get 5 extra minutes to go back to their desk and begin the independent task. I
also fit in minutes after conferences to walk around my classroom and help my students as needed. This is
another 5 minutes that your small group can take advantage of. The next day, they can complete two tasks
during independent writing time. The tasks that I ask my students to complete do not take up the entire writing
time, so they can finish two tasks the next time. Another solution is to have your small group work on the
given independent task with you during conference time. You are not going to have a ton of time. So focus on
just one skill. You can also choose skills based on their rubrics. Remember, you have the choice to do what
works best for your groups. I have each student in that group read me an example of where they think they
completed that skill well in their writing. They should not read their whole writing piece, just the small part
that demonstrates they understand the skill you are working on in that group. So if we are working on leads, I
will ask each group member to read their lead. Reading their handwriting can slow me down. Instead, I have
the writer read to me. Discuss these examples as a group, correct and compliment where necessary, and ask for
other examples of the skill. Some skills will only need one meeting to review while others may need an extra
meeting. Writing Resources All of the printables that have been pictured in this blog post are part of my
writing units. The units also include daily lesson plans, anchor charts, mentor text passages, task cards and
more. Click HERE to read more about them. Are you looking for more tips and ideas for improving your
writing instruction? I have created a series of videos all about teaching writing. Click HERE to check them
out. Do you like free resources? I have created a free email course that includes five days of freebies including
some conference materials and tips. Click HERE to check it out. Writing conferences are a great use of class
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time and very beneficial to all students. I hope these tips give you some new ideas for making conferences
work in your classroom. Have a Not So Wimpy Day!
Chapter 2 : Diary of a Wimpy Kid worksheets
Diary Of A Wimpy Kid. Showing top 8 worksheets in the category - Diary Of A Wimpy Kid. Some of the worksheets
displayed are Diary of a wimpy kid dog days, Penguin teacherresources wimpykid a4 36pp , A teaching guide to the
series, Activity, By jeff kinney teaching guide, Diary of a wimpy kid, Vocabulary bingo diary of a wimpy kid, Word search.

Chapter 3 : Diary Of A Whimpy Kid Worksheets - Printable Worksheets
Diary of a Wimpy Kid worksheets Teach Children to Read with Phonics, Worksheets, Games, Videos, Books These are
among the best phonics worksheets, games, videos and flash cards you will find online.

Chapter 4 : Diary Of A Wimpy Kid Coloring Pages Free | Printable Coloring Pages
ESL Printables, the website where English Language teachers exchange resources: worksheets, lesson plans,
activities, etc. Our collection is growing every day with the help of many teachers.

Chapter 5 : Diary Of A Wimpy Kid Worksheets - Printable Worksheets
Diary of a Wimpy Kid (Fill in missing verbs in the By Mulle Enjoy an extract from Diary of a Wimpy Kid and fill in the
correct form of the verb in the bracket.

Chapter 6 : 11 FREE ESL Wimpy kid worksheets
Guess Who Boardgame worksheet - Free ESL printable worksheets made by teachers Mehr Find this Pin and more on
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Activities by Pinning Teacher. Guess Who Boardgame worksheet - Free ESL printable
worksheets: We played this game in my class and it was a hit.

Chapter 7 : Film Education | Resources | Diary of a Wimpy Kid
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Worksheet Pack This download includes a worksheet pack to be used with the book, The Diary of
a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules. There are lots of activities included separated into three sections, pre-read activities, during
reading and after reading activities.

Chapter 8 : Diary of a Not So Wimpy Teacher
These are ready-to-use Jeff Kinney worksheets that are perfect for teaching students about Jeff Kinney who is an
American children's book author, cartoonist and game designer, who is famous for his book series Diary of a Wimpy Kid.

Chapter 9 : Diary of a Wimpy Kid coloring pages and activity sheets
The Diary of a Wimpy Kid books are the perfect companion for any reluctant reader, helping them to overcome their
reading barriers and develop a real and lasting love of reading. There are three main features of the books.
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